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Pax Christi LR Speaker Series
Mary Hanna of Pax Christi Michigan to
Share Information on Meta Peace Team
Pax Christi Little Rock will host Mary
Hanna, a member of Pax Christi
Michigan and the Meta Peace Team.
The Meta Peace Team (MPT), formerly
Michigan Peace Team, is a nonprofit,
grassroots organization founded in
1993 that seeks to pursue peace
through active nonviolence and create an alternative to militarism
through empowered peacemaking.
MPT provides creative nonviolence
training workshops to ordinary citizens within a framework of third party nonviolent intervention (TPNI), and
it deploys peace teams to conflict areas both domestically and internationally.
Meta peace teams have worked in
places such as Iraq, Haiti, Bosnia,
Egypt, Panama, Mexico, Gaza Strip
and the West Bank; they have also
been placed within the United States
to create peaceful presences at national and state political conventions,
Ku Klux Klan rallies, and gay pride
parades, among many other events.
Join this presentation live on Thursday, October 20 at 6:30 pm at Fitzgerald Hall in St. John’s Catholic
Center (2500 N. Tyler St, Little Rock)
or connect with us via zoom here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/879
30961567.
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Pax Christi LR Pantry Mission
Updates: September, 2022
Dear Pantry volunteers,
Special thanks to each of you for your commitment and hard work during the month of September. We were able to provide initial start-up
pantries for 4 individuals/families.
I want to share a lovely tribute given to Pax
Christi LR volunteers this past September by
Stephanie Byers with Settled Souls. She wrote
the following post:
[Pax Christi Little Rock] started helping us
in the summer of 2020. The gist of their
mission is social justice through peaceful
movement. We see their actions at work
through our organization as they provide
each of our recipients with a nourishing
pantry of boxed and canned foods, along
with a fridge of starter fresh food, a cross
reflecting their Christian values, and a letter letting them know about Pax Christi,
welcoming them if they want to join.
Additionally, at Thanksgiving they reach
out to those we have housed in the past
year to offer a special Thanksgiving basket
of food. We know that food insecurity is a
big issue in our state and world, and we
are grateful for Pax Christi’s help in this
area. Not only do they provide these goods,
they also help on many of our moves! Bonus! Stephanie Byers
Please note that Pax Christi will be setting a
date in mid-November for putting our Thanksgiving baskets together and delivering them to the
approximately 45 folks we have assisted in
moving into homes with Settled Souls over the
past year. Food teams will pick up and Pax
Christi will purchase the baskets and the holiday foods. If you would like to be part of this
project, please contact us at paxchristilr@gmail.com.

On September 13, the
CTK Settled Souls team
helped settle in Kelly. She
lost her apartment in
Fort Smith when it became infested with bed
bugs. She relocated to
Little Rock and has been
living at the Salvation Army until she
was able to get her own place. She was
so grateful and appreciative for the help
making it feel more like a home. Thanks
to Jan Pipkin, Mary Dandurnd and Martina Pierini for providing food.
On September 15,
Settled Souls completed a move-in with Antoinette, a pregnant
mother that needed
help. In early September, she moved into
her new place. She was able to start a
job working from home and then learned
that she was due to deliver her baby the
week after she moved in. Last week, before she was induced, Settled Souls provided her with a comfortable bed to come
home to after delivery. They also got her
some extra basics and determined wht
else was needed. On 9/15, they went
and got to meet her new son, develop a
workspace, finish her bedroom, her older
son’s setup, and some kitchen basics.
Pax Christi provided a start-up pantry.
Tom and Mary Devine took the food and
helped with the move.
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On September 22,
Settled Souls helped
Latavia with bedding, cleaning supplies and food. She
was excited to have
a place of her own and was very grateful for the help. Sherry Simon helped
with the food from Pax Christi.
On September 27,
Settled
Souls
helped Brewaynia
and her three children, move into a
home. She had a
good start on many of her items. Settled Souls provided some of the bigger
items to help finish out her new place
and make it feel more like home and
make her family feel more settled. Previously, they had been living with
family or in a hotel. They are now
back in their own place, each having
their own room, and are so very grateful. Bre is working from home, and
her mother helps with transportation
for the children getting to and from
school. Thanks to Lee Bass for moving
in the food pantry for Pax Christi.
The 2020 Annual Homeless Assessment Report
by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development reports that the number of unsheltered
people in families with children increased for the
first time since data collection began. The report
states that 580,466 people experienced homelessness on a single night in the US in 2020, an increase of 12,751 people, or 2.2 percent, from 2019.
Homelessness among family households did not
decrease for the first time since 2010. After steady
reductions from 2010 to 2016, homelessness increased in the subsequent four years. The number
of people experiencing chronic patterns of homelessness exceeded 100,000 for the first time since
2011. People of color are significantly overrepresented among the homeless.

Prayer for Benevolence to the
Homeless
Hear our prayer today for all women and
men, boys and girls who are homeless
this day.
For those sleeping under bridges, on
park benches, in doorways or bus stations.
For those who can only find shelter for
the night but must wander in the daytime.
For families broken because they could
not afford to pay the rent.
For those who have no relatives or
friends who can take them in.
For those who have no place to keep
possessions that remind them who they
are.
For those who are afraid and hopeless.
For those who have been betrayed by
our social safety net.
For all these people, we pray that you
will provide shelter, security and hope.
We pray for those of us with warm houses and comfortable beds that we not be
lulled into complacency and forgetfulness.
Jesus, help us see your face in the eyes
of every homeless person we meet.
Empower us to work for justice and
peace through words and deeds, and
through the political means we have.
Give us open hearts to greet and meet
the homeless people in our neighborhoods.
In your name, we pray. Amen.
(Our Father’s House Soup Kitchen)
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PEACE WEEK IN ARKANSAS
PCLR Members Attend “Peace
Across Faiths” Interfaith Meal
“ Pe ace
Across
Faiths” is an interfaith meal that was
scheduled to kick
off Peace Week
Peace Across Faiths
2022. Several Pax
Christi board members attended this
event that took place on Sunday, September 18 at Westover Hills Presbyterian Church. During the meal, several
local faith leaders discussed their perspectives on peace.
Speakers
included
Rabbi Mark Biller,
Maya Uwaydat, Sophia Said, Reverend
Anika Whitfield, Dr.
Ahmad Yousaf, and
Dr. Jay McDaniel.

Sophia Said

The meal was prepared by the Peace
Across Faiths committee and included
international foods and vegetarian options.
The event was co-hosted by the Interfaith Center of AR,
Westover Hills Presbyterian Church, B’nai
Israel, Madina Institute Arkansas USA,
Arkansas Coalition for
Peace and Justice and
AR Peace Week.
Pax Christi LR

Peace Week Highlight:
7th Street Mural Art Festival
Pax Christi Little Rock was
invited to have a booth at
the 7th Street Mural Art
Festival along with many
other artists and nonMural Festival profit organizations. The
festival took place on
Sunday, September 25
from noon to 6 pm near
7th Street and Thayer
along
the
underpass
(2486 W. 7th St.). Pax Booths Lining Murals
Christi offered activities
for children like painting
“peace rocks,” learning to
fold origami peace cranes,
bubbles, snacks and Jan
Pipkin’s famous chocolate
Peace Murals
chip cookies.
The 7th Street murals
are a focal point of the
racial and social justice
movement in Arkansas.
AR Peace Week painted
PCLR Booth
the first mural on 7th St.
in 2015. Each year, local artists continue to
collaborate and expand the murals to send a
message of inclusion and
peace to our community. In
2020, in response to the murder of George Floyd, the mural site became a focal point
of Black Lives Matter protests,
Pax Christi LR marches and vigils.
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SAVE THE DATE
PAX CHRISTI LITTLE ROCK
SPEAKER SERIES

Pax Christi LR Appoints
Three New Board Members

presents

CRISIS IN
MYANMAR

Shing Mang
Burmese American
Catholics for Peace
and Justice
Thursday, Nov. 17
6:30 pm
Fitzgerald Hall
St John’s Catholic Center
Questions?
paxchristilr@gmail.com

Sr. Iliana Aponte

Pax Christi Little Rock
appointed three new
board members this
past month. Sister Iliana
Aponte,
DC,
Rosalyn Pruitt and Tim
Pruitt. Sister Iliana is
the Parish Outreach
Liaison with Catholic
Charities of Arkansas.

She recently earned her
Masters in Social Work
at Loyola University.
Rosalyn Pruitt is a
member of the Diocesan
Council for Black Catholics and a parishioner
at St. Augustine’s Catholic Church in North
Little Rock. Tim Pruitt is
also an active member
Rosalyn Pruitt
of St. Augustine’s. He
and Rozz have worked
with Pax Christi LR on
several projects over the
past couple of years including
Thanksgiving
baskets and the Synod
process. All three new
members were present to
meet the PCUSA National
Council and staff last
week. Pax Christi Little
Rock is proud to welcome
our new board members
Tim Pruitt
and we look forward to
working with them as we go forward.
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PAX CHRISTI USA NATIONAL COUNCIL
COMES TO LITTLE ROCK

PCUSA Staff and National Council
and Pax Christi Little Rock
Several months ago, Bishop
John Stowe suggested that
the October 2022 PCUSA
National Council meeting be
held in Little Rock, Arkansas. So, on October 3, the
PCUSA staff came three
Bishop Stowe
days before the council
meeting (Oct. 7-9) to
prepare. They stayed in
Fletcher Hall at St.
John’s Catholic Center.
Lee Bass took several of
them on a tour of Little
Fr. Harvey
Rock on
their first day in town. They
appreciated seeing the Clinton Library, Central High,
Heifer International, the Big
Dam Bridge, and several
other sights around town.
Johnny

Pax Christi LR board mem-

bers joined the staff
for a party at the Simon’s
house
on
Wednesday evening.
The National Council
members arrived on
PCUSA Council and Staff
Friday afternoon and
the group moved to the Vines (4H) Center in
west Little Rock. Bishop Taylor was hosted
for lunch on Saturday and had the opportunity to meet with the
Council. The council
also met on Saturday
with several Pax Christi
LR board members who
shared some of the difFun Times
ferent projects completed over the past six
years. PCUSA Staff and Council offered
their support moving forward. The meeting
was followed by mass and dinner at the
Center and then a social at the Simon’s.
This meeting left all of
us at Pax Christi LR
feeling incredibly connected to our PCUSA
counterparts, in large
Chillin’ by the Fire Pit
part because of the
values shared. It is just this sort of grassroots meeting of the minds and hearts that
will serve to cement our
bonds and increase our
effectiveness in promoting our platform of
peace and active nonviolence through social
Sat night Social
justice.
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Raymond Bertasi Creates
New Fundraising Ideas

Christ the King Catholic Church and
Pax Christi LR Work with Afghan
Family to Achieve New Milestones

Raymond Bertasi has
raised over $14,000
for Pax Christi Little
Rock over the past 18
months
from
his
beautifully
crafted
woodwork creations. This
doesn't count the generous contributions that he
makes whenever PCLR
has a significant need. He
is ever ready to lend a
helping hand.

Pax Christi Little Rock has
helped sponsor our friends
from Afghanistan by developing a “Care Team.”
Many of our members
have spent close to a year
Ali Jan’s “New” Car
helping this family settle
into their new home and culture. In the past
week, two milestones have
been reached that will provide
this family with even more independence and flexibility.
First, several care team members and associated friends of
the family donated money to
buy a car so that the family
Raymond’s Helper
would no longer be dependent
on the bus and could
dr iv e
t hemselv es
where they needed to
go.

And now Raymond’s gone
back into the Pax Tiny
Workshop and he is coming up with some wonderful new ideas for a
Christmas
fundraiser.
Raymond is going to offer
the serving trays he has
made in the recent past,
but in addition he has
crafted some unique votive
holders as well as some
free-standing bird feeders
to go along with your bluebird houses! In addition,
he has come up with some children’s
crafts that would make perfect Christmas
gifts. These items once again would be a
gift to you for a donation to Pax Christi.
Please stay tuned for
more information on
this
fundraiser.
Christmas is coming!

Secondly, the family
was able to move out
Packin’ Pipkins!
o f
their originally leased home
and into a much more wellbuilt space. PCLR members
pulled together to make the
move happen in one day.
This is the beauty of
Christ’s peace in action,
Moving Day!
caring for one another.
This is my commandment: Love one another as I
have loved you. There is no greater love than
this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.
John 15: 12-13
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Religion and Immigration: We Have Not Yet Begun to Love

Richard Rohr
nition of "neighbor," making a Samaritan - a foreigner -- a living example of one
who knows how to be neighborly, even to
his own isolationist and un-neighborly
religion (Luke 10:29-37). As always, Jesus'
teaching is highly subversive to both our
private egos and our common cultures.

If our love of God does not directly influence,
and even change, how we engage in the issues of our time on this earth, I wonder what
good religion is. "God talk" becomes an
opaque screen in which we see only reflections of ourselves -- instead of any kind of
true enlightenment or Light. "Anyone who
says she loves God, and hates her brother or
sister, is a liar" (1 John 4:20). None of us
wants to be a liar, yet the high goals of religion make deceit and denial almost inevitable for all of us. (Read Paul's attempts to describe this paradoxical phenomenon in Rom.
7:7-25). For all of us, the daily question is this,
"Have
I
even
begun
to
love?"
Jesus said, "Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: Love
your neighbor as yourself." (Matthew 22:38).
These two commandments mirror one another. How you love God is how you love your
neighbor, and how you love your neighbor is
how you love God. In one of his most famous
stories, Jesus concretely illustrates this defi-

Most Christian "believers" tend to echo
the cultural prejudices and worldviews of
the dominant group in their country, with
only a minority revealing any real transformation of attitudes or consciousness. It
has been true of slavery and racism,
classism and consumerism and issues of
immigration and health care for the poor.
From a religion based on a man who was
always healing poor people and foreigners, it defies any logical analysis!
One would think that people who insist on
being monotheistic would be the first in
line to walk across the artificial boundaries created by nation states, class systems, cultures and even religions. But often they are the last! It makes one wonder
if they believe what they say they believe.
Religion has too often become the way to
defend the self instead of the way to "let
go of the self" as Jesus forthrightly taught
(Luke 9:23).
Christians, in particular, know that Jesus
primarily talked about the "Kingdom of
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God" as his defining world view. Yet, the vast
majority of Christians in history have identified with their own much smaller kingdoms
for which they were willing to fight, kill, surrender and grant pledges of total allegiance.
"Caesar is Lord," has been the rallying cry of
most Christians more than the first -- intentionally subversive -- creed: "Jesus is Lord!"
(Romans 10:9, 1 Corinthians 12:3). Christian
history up to now has been overwhelmingly
and adamantly provincial, ethnic and tribal,
much more than "catholic" or universal. We
have defined ourselves more by exclusion
than inclusion. Ironically, World Wars I and II
were fought among various "Christian" tribes
of Europe. Any reluctance to admit our embarrassing Christian history reveals our immense capacity for avoidance and denial of
our own shadow.
National boundaries are simply arbitrary
lines and mean little in the eyes of God: "The
nations of the earth are like a drop on the rim
of a pail, they count as a grain of dust on the
scales... All the nations mean nothing in
God's eyes. They count as nothing and emptiness" (Isaiah 40:15, 17). The New Testament
puts it in a more positive way, "Our true citizenship is in heaven" (Philippians 3:20) and
"we are mere pilgrims and nomads on this
earth" (Hebrews 11:13) -- my father Francis
loved to quote this passage from Hebrews to
his friars, and how I wish we could hear it
spoken with passion in our time.
We, on the other hand, identify with our land,
homes and possessions as if ownership and
real estate are, in fact, real! In time, we will

all hear Jesus'
message: "You
fool!...
This
hoard that you
have collected,
who does it belong to now?"
(Luke 12:20). I
see little difference in the attitudes of
those who consider themselves Christian
and those who are openly secular and agnostic. Most Christian citizenship appears
to be clearly right here -- on this little bit
of very unreal estate.
So let's get real about where our estate is
and what is our real estate. Are our security, identity and treasure in our small
kingdoms or in the great "Kingdom of
God"? As Jesus said, you cannot finally
serve both of these demanding masters.
(Matthew 6:24).
Finally, I encourage you to read the statistics concerning what immigrants have
given this country. Most of our negative
opinions of immigrants are not substantiated, but reflect our convenient prejudices. Historically, immigrants have a reputation for a dedicated work ethic and willingness to strive.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt said to the
Daughters of the American Revolution
(DAR), "Remember, remember always,
that all of us, and you and I especially, are
descended from immigrants and revolutionists."
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